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dent of the “ Grits.” Because the of things ought not to be, for the age tn publish the tacts' concerning the And so he contianers «-lawn it on. 
Conservatives have swallowed Mr. civilised wui Id has had five years of iuemdiate-CiUise of the collision, which ! An’he aiu t sarca tical, nuther.

: PUtamithi Advance. ply was * No one but the tirst engineer his statmeut before ^Captain Scott on 
and inysell. ’ Itlieo Still, “Did you ii«»t V?e<tiie*»Tay last, mid therefore was u-it 

.... i-i tell itu* captain or tiret uttiu-r? Ilia reply , aware of a portion *»f its coiiteuta when I
Tilley and a contingent of his old commeroial prosjierity, which follow- PruVee Its disposition to serve the mil- «< B'amed ol’ b’.u.deihea I ! couldn' he see whs * No, і hey won hi have *hot him ou me : gave evidence m reply to it. As ne has
party in this Province, it does not ed the five preceding of com -j ^ ? .ГІЙ І ITt

follow that the main Liberal body of mercial depression If Canada’s peo- c , , . , To tnl o’-the worn u's gratitude, ! me he had «.Iten ceeu him put sometniu* | necessary, in order to шите aux fai*e
-ід- Пиіпвті(1 L • >xv thfl ПІР had not hrrn — - , ° a UiUZZie newspaper, it Knows me ^cause lAe lieen so exre-dingltj [food ! in Ills mouth, and had afterwards Seen him inipieS'lon lie may hav*^j£cated, to in.ke
New Brunswick is absorbed у p requi&fi to place facts—knew them from the tirat—hint- As to pity her sad condition, | with a email silver caae.aml that it was . the following staie.m r-gud.ng
Grits of Ontario. It is true that the millions of dollars of their surplus ed at them before the railwayman» An ifve him the blessed, authority tn j the Hist engineer who had t*k«n the vase I what occurred bvtween^^F Cans-. :

«urn in ere In thrx ___ ** » » . . . , , , Remit —Remit the rent that is dur. I from him after the wu ck. 1 ilienr que*t* [We "init втне p і .ts oi ті.м.г imp >r-g8 0 ernment trea- nient bad time to put its hand over its Why don’t he remit, then ? wien I knew ! ed Mr. McAvity to show ' me tin cas -, tance.] 1 next saw h m th.it evening in
sury—if the stated Government sur- mouth and, now, it dare not speak mi- ’Slid o' that, heres moreof his hullah .lew, j which he did, and I finally persuaded linn c h■■ Western Union Oitice when I «ust
plus and the million* til the management gives it leave. The To thank me for the remission ! tn let me have it, and from ihiч out Mr. them with Reid ami .................. He a»ked
* ... OUS unnecessall,y . і ! McAvity h is lieen constantly asking me them some «pti'sUuiis relative to thedieus-
squandered in the name of the public P,,l)l,cf we assume, prêter to have “Remission—remit. Oh, drat thedunce!” j to say nothing ab-uit it. Hetore we lett t*-r, w hivii iln-y refused to au>wr. He 
service weit* dist 'l t 1 tb paper» investigate for themselves and And he ru>h**d for a diet onary ; Canso, aud since we tame to the city he tli« u ca.led miytode and we went into a

stti mtea among the rigut out” without asking any- ^ having occurr d to him all at once has urged me tt. give it ha« k to him,which pr.vate гоош.^НВЬ^И closing tlie door,
people from whom it has been taken , , » , .. . , , That ihe meanings sometimes vary 1 refused to do. н* I could not understand H * first «рипЛ^^^^иг sue і a nature
Lthev would bnv 1 b0dya leavc-e8l>eclal|y that- of the Of even the simplest words we wri.e; why Mr. McAvity should w .nt ю k ер і,,». I do m.t «ТіНИШ-аС it, *8 ,t re-

y na e mucn more cause parties presumed lo be in fault. It is And that a prosy old parson might baik th- truth from the public, and faith- ti cted mi persons ii iWTle*l, whuiMr.

to feel buoyant and bo[iefiil for the a matter of regret that the Transcript Use one. ; ml a man .f business quite er, I ft It it to be my duiy to ull what lie Fan all ah-util have respeted. I m-lig-
l. . і . . Another, vocabulary. h s tolu me. This exide-ice is verv im- nnuly replied tlie iusi. uatmn. He then

luture than they have to-day. A so underrated public intelligence as to porta ,t to the memory of poor Capt-'F.itz. b.-g*ed me m.t to im utmii wim lie had
country, however, cannot be perman- keep up the pretence of doubt as to the F nger and eye ran down the page : as it *et* furth very clearly that from 12 uitimatvo to me. I pioinired and keep iny
m.tlv ininrod fi. immediate cause of the fRtal collision “ Кл, Re he was flushed with rage : o’clock midnight. (the tune the «aptain word. He then asked me my opinion of
entl) injured m five or even ten immediate cause <4 the latal cullisum, ,, Rkmbmbkr—-Remind—Remit !*'—at!aat w„u d .urn in) until 8 a m .(time I...11»). tin- cau,e ..I tiro acc d ut. I itfueni to

years of fiscal blundering, but we A,lt* rea(*ev8 °* both the Times and The terrible talon had it fas , say, the ship running 12 knots an Imur, express any opinion, because as a passeu-
•Ц 11 і U . . і f Transcript are in the unfortunate posi- With th • definition against it set : would make thirty-six miles, winch is the «er, my knowledge of the management of

1 to consider for our- <)f d who have t(l chuose be. “Scad tact,’he read; but, lower yet, d..tan, e the .l„p was Lnuwu to he off her the ve»el «as i,eet.«rily limited. Mr.
selves where this surplus business___ . , /о гнюае, to forgive, an asm ora debt! proper course. ban all tnen pressed very hard for an

lili iia olwAwit* v . , tween a paper which commenced to tell Ah, through that mesh in the treacherous * * • * * opinion ami appealed strongly with tears
w ^ rp ion ot the living and truth and permitted an official hand net Mr. Young, the Customs officer at Can- in his exes entreating me ** for the love of
working capital of the people and all tostoo its mouth and one which infer- rilpP61! the widow's pittance ! so -aid that Pearson hail not l>eeii dunk (* d ” t help him to get at the cause of
it- avtravomnnoa oml ito ; c . . ,. . . iug like the rest but that lie acted the disaster. Just here l wish to posi-
lts extravagances ana its increases ol» en ttally denied the truth for political Twas so 1 'twas strange ! 'twas very ab- stiangely, and seemed dull and stupid, lively reite. at - my statement on oath that
public burdens—is to end. reasons and endeavored to keep up the surd, ami that they had to amuse him. Mr. Mr. F.urall did tell me that lie bad inter-

deception after ita doiniz ao amounted That «та from »ph-aae, or a aingle word, Pear«.«, the-second otticer, told me H.a e»t in li. r (oupl.-mg il,e ,tea»,e,) aud that
1 -ciii >> ith equal reason could he inferred during the three hours lie was «»n duty Mr. I mop wanted a.1 the information he

to more than constructive falsehood. Collecti n of debt, or qui ft nee! Iiefore she struck, he did not cast the lead. (Fail-all) could get. When Mr. Fairall
Words have their forks, like highways, I a ked him what her course was when says he did not use Mr. Troop’s name to 

whence she struck, lie said, “I am not supposed me lie utreisa deliberate falsehood. Alter
To 1- ft an I right run the roads of sense; to know her course.” I a so said wh« n a while I intimated to him that 1 hail 
And, taking the wrong deriva'ive, the scramble for life'came, did yon feel picious, but could not say anything *l»out
The heedles-- Id p rs iii had come to give any responsibility as an officer of the ship them, because I had nothing definite. 

Remission instead of Remittance. to try and save Miss Fairall ? He replied He then b came very exoited aud raising
that he ran for his own life and did not Іия hands ala.ve Ins head he said. •* May 

Elkanah glared for a moment, and then s e her. 1 asked him w hy he or the rest God be my ju ige as a Christian mm and 
With a snort at • he book, and a sc-ff at did imt put a life lielt on her. He wanted a member of tlie Yuuqv Men’s Venetian 

the men to know if I memt a life buoy. I said I Association, 1 swear I will never breathe*
Who invent-d the language,seized his pen, meant a life belt, such as are used in ah i word to a soul if you will tell me.” (I 
Tore one letter, and wrote again, steamers carrying pi-s-iigers. ami were am now surprised to find that Mr. Fai-all

Protruding his vh.n, while the hard dry there not any onlmard? He replied he .--nies using these words.) With this 
grin never saw any, and doubted if there veie assurance, and lielieving Mr. Fairall to be

Grew terribly savage and sinister; tasked him if there were any printed -n honest ami tiuthful man, wln-se word 
Till, too impatient to b-ook delay, regulations who, in case of accident, could be depended up m, I told him I
He quite forgot it was Chi istmas-day, should man the different boats. Here- pteted the second officer of lieiogan opium 
Swung on Ьіч Ulster, and swooped away plied, he knew' of none. I also put these eater, but I did not know for ce- tam. 

Toward Tannery Town and the Widow qu étions to the other survivors and thev When l made this statement 1 showed the 
Brown all said they knew of no life belts or re«u *ilv«r cared smelling liotile pr- dneed at

And the good old blundering minis- tarions. The testimony of the officeia an-l the investigation, and which ha<i been en
ter. all goes to show that they encouraged tin ted to me by the chief engineer. He

M ss Fairall ami led her to believe that took it (the laittle). opened it, smelled its 
As out by the forenoon train he went, there was no danger, which was laith ab contents, ami, as lie handed it back to me,

He had amp e time to consider : surd and false, and sh-mld never have raid he believed it contained opium. He
11 To be soft-soaped to sich an extent— Wn done. The x-ery calmness, яп<1 com asked me if any one else knew аікші the
Cracked up like a spavined boss .that’s posure, to which they a?l refer, only show s Imttle, and 1 sard Mr. Heed did, and 

meant howr confidently she deuen led uo-n whit l got it from hi ui.
To be s -Id t » the highest hi ’der— they told her, ;»n 1 no doubt in her simple Mr. Fairall * statement that I used the

It’s pooty dumbed rough on .a plain old tru-t she felt that if there was any dange' words "‘Well tint d------- d opium eater was
gent they would tell her so; nn-1 had she asleep and rtupid; that is why the ship is

That never was known to give a cent, known the true *tab * of things the poor I- et,” isrimorrect. The only’tune duiin 
Say nothin’o’seventy dollars’rent, uiil might have tried to save her own life ; r-lie interview' that I used the

To anyb-'dy’s widder ! but being я-snre-l there was no danger l* “«1------- d” was in answer to the hase in-
An’ I ain’t one o’ the kind that cires it not reasonable that she did not xiant to sinuaii-m intimated in tlie tirst question
To be boosted up in a woman s prayers g»t in the boat ? The hare idea of a lot of addressed to me by Mr. Fain-11 on « nter-

For a tavor I never did her. experienced seafaring men, under such mg the mom. Again Mr. Fairail's state-
circumstances listening to the timid re- ment that in answer to a question put by 
qnes' of a child who had never be-*n to hun, I said that I had “olteii sen him 
- a before is shameful beyond expression. (Pearson) put something in l^s mouth” is 
The chief officer (Mr. Master*) tell* how- -ntirely imaginary on his part. Imthasre- 
he g ve her a life buoy an-l showed her g mis the question and the answer. Fur- 
how to use it Anv one who knows what Hier I may say I never had the slightest 

. a life htiovis will laugh at such an absurd suspicion of the second officer until 1 saw 
I ity. II id he told ns that he tried tn ti the case in his hand in the life Imat going 

or fasten the same under her arm-*, it from Andrews Island to Canso. I knew 
would have l>een well sa-d ; hut to talk of nothing of Pearson until I saw him on 
showing a timid girl how to use the cum- board the “Cedar Grove,” an-l did I know 
hrous life buoy prove*, on his part, a that Mr. Pearson or any one else was 
want of forethought and a loss of ргесі-пн criminally responsible for the lose *>f the 
time. How long was this Iiefore the ship at*amer, I would unhesitatingly give the 
sank, and does such action on the part of inhumation to the company, the public 
the officers show that they thought there and the authorities. It is unreasonable 
was no danger? Another proof thatthey tor Mr. Fa rail to charge me xiith a sup- 
knew there was danger, was in lannchinv pression of truth wh-n how light was ihe 
a boat at once after the ship struck, ami information I was possessed of. Why 
leaving it alongside till the crisis came. h-mld 1 make myself liable for libel or 
This boat referred to was lowered on the slander? Why should I blast a man’s 
Weather side of the ship, and was kept off character on what might, after all. be 
bv-»ne man during the whole time, (name groundless suspicion* ? В sides this Mr.
I у second steward, who is a light man an-1 Fairall knows well that I was not 
claims to he in debcate health). Thi* ihat ihe bottle did actuallycon'ain opium 
fact also proves that the sea could ami he has expressed a similar opinion in 
not have been running very high or the regard to its contents, 
lwat could not hax*e lived, which she did, 
ami was the one which is said to hive 
been cut axvay from under the poor girl’s 
feet, an-l in which the second officer. Pe=-r 
son, was Raved. Against the company it 
is clear that they are resimnsihle for th- 
lose of life, until they show that the sh p 
was properly provided, as required bx 
Merchant’s Shipping Act. Against fhe 
-econd officer, if Mr. McAvity’a state- 
ment is true, it is clear he was the direct 
cause of the ship’s loss.

Second Officer Pearson was recalled, 

and denied most emphatically that he 

was under the influence of liquor or any 

drug. The bottle produced was, he 

«aid, used by him as a smelling bottle 

While in the life-boat he saw no rope 

cut, ami he did not see Miss Fairall.

Semai business. e
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онматхда

МУЖ* MOSS h«J=stopen«i» MW .to* 
of Goods sellable for Merry Christmas is at hand 

and the glad day will have been 
—consisting of— enjoyed before we again meet our
SSS^SSS-u^rtS-OM^S: readers. Those who are affected by 

^5гМ5Ги“ЖІаї!2»!і5 9Peci&1 learning in the matter gener-
^Sî». of ally make the annual return of the

’a^ntoTiMM1 toedmsT’catm" great festival the occasion for proving
wo* Рись,,., Рккіе Ju, that there is a mistake in relerence
Man. Batter Coolera, Spoons,

Pork», sit si™, end kind», to the date at* even the year when
CHS AP sod GOOD, etc. ,, _ , . , , ,

W« Ьрт. ill Silver Piero Pree of Cherp tlie Redeemer was bom ; but whether 
except spoGC« lad Portia the decretals oi Telespborus were

**мЇтшмаЙЇЇ,Ьіо!)ія«!иі ,™prepare! spurious, or the alleged burning of 
■uuiaiir tnd a abort SilM,1”*" * Christians by Diocletian, while cele- 

—w.d»ail kind.of— brating the birthday of Christ, an
MClAimC-PUUl, FMCY AID ОМЛИИТАІ. exalHreration _whether the fact that Weroh, au klDcie or Jewelry to Gold and allrer exaggeration,—wnetner the tact that

te ihe Promisee .the rainy season prevails in Judea in
prepared, to саде ol eraernuej. to Tan# _ , ,
ana pat new wire» and Reade to December so as to prevent sheep

wT^Tn?,t.^rc^k.0A?^ir=L from on the Pla™ to bewatch- 
"to'Її SSf£* ** ЬУ shepherds or not the blessings

part or the Province, work sent to on of Christianity are so great, and the
win receive prompt attention. - or

sanction of usage so sacred as to 
make us all glad and eager to recog
nise onr time-honored Christmas as 
the culminating point of all that is 
good and loving, charitable, glad and 
joyous in our nature. Few earnest 
Christians trouble themselves about 
the wranglings of scientists, legen
daries and rationalists over the mat
ter of precise date,for they know that 

•'Christ it bom in Bethlehem.” 
and there is so much of joy and hope, 
and of the consolation of God’s love 
in the great idea of the Redeemer’s 
mission connected with the celebra
tion of the event, that they realise 
how unimportant these minor points

Christmas and Wedding Presents, Grits agree, in the main, with the 
Maritime Liberals on the tariff ques
tion. They also condemned the Pa
cific scandal, but Maritime Liberals 
know little and care less about the 
Ontario and Quebec contentions 
which created the distinctive features 
of the Grit and Bleu parties.

The Advance, therefore, being a 

New Brunswick jiaper, established 
by an individual journalist, as a com
mercial undertaking, is pot the organ 
of the Grit party. It believes in the 
principles we have stated as those 
which Mr. Tilley professed at the 
time of Confederation and it has 
supported, and will continue to sup
port the public men who are true to 
those prihciples. It does so volun
tarily and freely, without fee or 
reward, preferring a position of inde
pendence and freedom from party 
dictation and control to the more 
lucrative but less satisfactory one 
occupied by far too many papers all 
over the Dominion. If such papers 
as the Timet cannot grasp the idea 
of a public journal uncontrolled by- 

party politicians, we must attribute 
it to their inability to comprehend 
matters beyond their own expe
riences.

F
r-

1
to do all kind* of work to*

Westmorland Polities.MYEK MOSS.
r The alleged leader of the local Gov

ernment,—Hon.D. L. Haninirton,—the 
Provincial Secretary, —Hon. P. A. 
Landry—and Messri. John A. Hum
phrey and Dr. C. A. Black—the Gov
ernment quartette who were declared 
elected to tlie House of Assembly for 
'be County of Westmorland last sum- 
-lier, are no longer members of that 
body, each ha/ing had the prudence to 
tcknowledge bribery and corruption by 
igents, rather than face the ordeal of a 
trial in the election court.
Killam & McQueen—losing candidates 
—were the petitioners and as their only 
lesire was to force the Government 
uen to run a fair election they also con 
<ented to admit bribery by agents in 
' heir own behalf.- Judge King’s order 
vas as follows:—

“In virw of and by reason of admissions 
•f Counsel, I determine ami declare that 
-lie election and return of the respondents 
P. Landry, D. L. flanniugton, John 
X. Humphrey amlC. A. Black hereby 
petitioned against is void and should be 
ind is hereby set aside for corrupt pract- 
ees at such election, committed by the 
•gents of the said respondents. I also de- 
dare that said corrupt practices were сот
ій tted without the knowledge and 
♦oit of the said respondents or either of 

them.
1 also determine and declare that in 

view of and 1-у reason of admissions afore
said, that corrupt- piactices were 
nitted by the Agents of the unsuccessful 
landidatee, Angus McQueen and A. E. 
Killam. 1 also determine and declare 
list such corrupt practices last refered to 

were committed without the knowledge 
and consent of the said Angus McQueen 
>r A. E. Killam, or either of them. I 
make no order as to costs.”

The Government cannot better itself 
n a new election, but the probabilities 

are that it will lose one, if not two seats.

FOR SALE. Trade of Kent
The exports from Richibucto and the 

oiitports of Buctouche and Cocagne 
during the season of 1882 were as fol
lows,—

Bichibucto—To United, Kingdom. 
Shippers. Vests. Tons. DeJa, hoards,

Edwatl Walker,
<t T. Jantine,
<fc W. tirait,

George McLeod,
J. B. Wright, 3
R. A. «t J. Stewart, 2 
Wui. bowser,

At Station tana—$ small Used horses—Will be 
■Pidebeap.

<kr. It
J. B. SNOWBALL.

JUST RECEIVED. 2, US. 
1.448,3 H) 
l.LSO.OO’i 
2,150,000 
1,073 000 

940,000 
070 000

0405 2,3-.5 
і 1,607 
4 1,162
4 2,3.1

Іг?

J

7491Messrs.
OO BARRELS 21 10,727

To Newfoundland.
Shippers. Veto. Tuns.

Oswald Smith, t 371 431 Cords Bark.
Joseph Westcutt, 1 «6 46,000 Boardsandplanks.

9,555,940

Where Will It Bad?
HEAVY MESS PORK. It may be assumed that if the 

people of Canada were burdened with 
a material addition to the present 
high tariff they would manage to 
sustain themselves and, in a way. 
maintain their semi-national exist
ence; and a large number of oui 
public men would be ready to declare 
that the country was prospering. It 
would, under such circumstances, tie 
difficult to make the masses under
stand that if their fiscal burdens had 
been lighter, the condition of the 
country, generally, would have been 
better. It is a fact that many [>eopie 
have been misled into believing that 
a surplus in the Government treasury 
means about the same thing as a 
balance in the bank to the credit oi 
each individual in the land 
trine that is condemned by all wist- 
political economists as being against 
the teachings of experience in all the 
most enlightened and truly progres
sive countries of the world. In я 
new country, such as this, where im- 
(jortant public works are being car
ried on—works which are to benefit 
the generations of the future much 
more than those who are engaged ill 
creating them—it cannot be looked 
upon as a wise policy to cripple the 
people in their available commercial 
and industrial resources by taxing 
them beyond the actual requirements 
of the public service. If we plan 
and build for the future, should we 
he required, in addition, to pay every
thing—principal and interest—and 
leave nothing to be done by those for 
whom we labor 1 Most (-copie will 
answer in the negative; and, yet, 
we are being taxed sufficiently to 
carry out this policy. We maintain 
the public service and pay everything 
chargeable against it as we go. We 
pay interest on the public debt 
promptly and so maintain Canada's 
credit abroad as to enable us to 
obtain advantageous loans. These 
loans are expended upon works fur 
the future—not for ourselves—ai d 
we pay the interest on them, mern- 
tiine building as we go. Should we 
not stop here in assessing ourselves, 
or rather in allowing ourselves to be 
assessed 1 It seems not, according to
our raiera, for we are officially in- --------------- -------------------------- christmag u near. „nd he, it is cle,r>
formed that It r the first five months “HobSOZl’6 Choice-” Is eqnaring acemtn ewi-h the parting year;
of the current fiscal year,'the revenue -------- Setting forth, in column and ,ow.
of the Dominion exceeded the expen- Last ”eek we had осса8Іоп * express Mortra eVdhffeudl rents '" 
і-. ^ i a a K7- oi ft ** fi1Q<. regret that many papers, m different City bonds and go er me ts,

* v л ’ parts of the country, had made the mis- A factory here and н tannery there,
the excess of taxation imposed upon uke uf de(llillg wilU the Bcaver Bmuk Good bank -took „nd railroad share-
us by the Government^ over ai.d Railway collision as a political question. о?Ьт\и“уУ peTilametm"' '
al-ove all the legitimate requirements We claimed that as the safety of the Figuring profit and gross amount, 
of the country will he something like travelling public was involved, ils im- And adding item to item,
two dollars and a half per head for portance should have divested the sub- Thinks he: “It’s a good round sum I 
every man, woman and child in the jeet-fany political coloring, aud that „ T
Dominion. As the tariff is so framed aU wh" ™tereat,=d themselves m it break !"
as to fall heaviest иіюп the іюогег ahou,d have do,,e 10 wlth the_PHrP0M Andhe ‘-''’k=d « he poi ed his

і .of developing the connected facts, _P®“. , . , . , w
classes every head of a family (accord- wha,„ver they were, 8„ that the event Bat ju,t°J t''ga e Z^n'â s^L

t0 the number of mouths he feeds might exercise its proper and neceoary He aid “Ho Д» !” at arrange mistake 
and bodies he clothes) has the dis- effect upon the management of a great found himse f on the brink of :
eouraging fact before him that ho public highway. “ i’’liShe^'tt %b,

pays five, ten, fifteen or twenty dol- Among the papers we mentioned As much like th* smile of a crocodile 
lars a year more than he ought to were those published in Moncton—the ■Ae anyt||ing you can think of.
pay into the Ottawa treasury. That Transcript and Times—neither of which “j fiec’are ! there's Widder Brown 
money would be much better in the «Jems disposed to accept the responsibil- In the cottage orar in Tarn,, ry Town !

, - itv of having taken the course in which The family had the bonse r- nr free
pockets from which it has been im- . .. , _ . As long as her husband worked for me.
properly and unnecessarily taken. then dZ

The peoples provisions should be puling pav.ies are dissatisfied with the But he -liedone day,^ and left her "there; 
cheaper and their clothing better judgments of the courts, it is good evi- Fo. thinly т!тї£Тм '.ZlUZT** 
value for the money or less in price deuce that substantial justice has been To trust is Parson Emery—
for the quality than they are. done, so we do not feel at all disturbed T° î®6 hou®ed°n t ro*} »*'аУ»

An alarming feature of the surplus because the opposing and very bellicose i p writ- a let erthn very day,
question is the increase of permanent j->»rnals so near Railway headquarters To jog the old man’s memory."
public burdens that have been created ^ 1 h^e 1 ^1 їгот'іЬвбг»” The ktt‘Г was atraightway penned and
in consequence of it. Unnecessary "e deputed political Ьім"Іп dealmg Audit p^ched hard times to a dreary 

publie offices—always numerous with the collision, hat the Timet has „„ extent: 
enough—have been multiplied, super- kept up its allusion, to the facts we oftenr | t‘than ^,t Г”‘"’ 

annuations of the most palpably gave on the subject as those emanating The poor man finds it a heavy stent rope.
fraudulent character are made, sala- from the “Northern organ of the Grits,” . , To « am his m ss of p-ttage; and

. , . _ . v r. •«. », And so, concluded -he argument, Should not this matter be
nes to half-employed and halt-quali- the Chatham Ont organ, etc., so “You may, if you please, .emit the rent more thoroughly as it is cLar, if the state-
fied persons in the civil service are fc,,afc <>иг 8ymPathy with its early eng- Jim's widder owes fur the cottage.” meut lie true, that the uirl’s last chance
increased ; public works of doubtful fation "f an a, to the drinking daye- time the aDswer came. Xmonm.gT т!іеУ up 'mTÜndSÏ"if
utüity are undertaken in the upjier habits of cerUm railway emnlryees, has - The parson is prompt. But-what in any one «h,.uld be free to .^,k .he t.utl,

; . . given way before its evident capitula- the name ! it should be Mr. McAvity, [Mr. McAvity
Provinces, and a spirit of extrava- ^ 0щсіаі dictation that ure- cr*e^’ ач °Pened and read the same: was a passenger], ami calling him a>idv 
ігяпла Anrimurhinir to recklessness , .a , ... , . . , И How extremely odd it sounded ! from the tirst engineer and second officergance approacilint, to recklessness vente \ lfc fmm publishing what it knew, •«Dear, nolle, gener ms. honored friend—” we went into a room alone in the Western
pervades the whole ruling official and and l;d it to inform its readers that the Were terms he couldn't \xell comprehend; Union Teleuraph huildiuir, where, unable
political body. Whatever may be facts we gave only emanated from a And when he had struggled onto the end, to keep Іжскіпу feelings, I appealed

J J „ ~1 . 6 „ r. J He was utterly astounded. earnentlx■ t« him to toll me everxthme he
the buoyancy of feeling among a few “Grit organ. Ut course, ns purpose ha,i np(,n hie milld Kuching upon the lose
over-protected manufacturers and in *n publishing our statements, was to He gasped and gnrg’ed, and then hurst of the ship, and he retus-»i to do so.
political circles where income from a re^ute the derillal lhe whicb ‘ What’ll thunder в the ol’fool ravin about? las^o.netliing mitolT and' І" appealedTiTi
plethoric public pui-se is a cei-taintv, TranKriPt ",d"l^Bd ™’ a,,lely w“h the He’, crazv. « ithout a shmlder o’ doubt ! hie feeling again, and he replie,! that he
f 1 . \ - object in view of making political сарі- A-w>itin to me as if I was a saint! cou d not and lagged that I would n<»t
it cannot be said that the people of J auajn8t the Times We take this №в1е mabl,,y 1 &nd tLen таЬЬУ I press him to .lo »,», saying that it would
Canada and particularly of the view of lhe ^ tbat tbe Ut- Au’ what”’hi. argymenti why, to he , ^'ЇЇте^игіьГг""^^Mr

Mantime Provinces—feel that they ter раруГ has not (of itself and with the f : McAvity u ed these words: “We i, that
a,e any better off toffay than they 8upel.ior mean, for «certaiuing the ex- That ^Ttof.'^he miffmVbCthe,, | w' tb7t‘Г.Ь?Л. іГ',3.”1

were five j ears ago. This condition act truth at iu command) had the eour- і An' stay the widder whose staff is gone ; . said to bimf “Who knows it Г aud his re-

2 467are.
Oct Port of Buctocchb— To United 

Kingdom.
Vale. Tons.

5 1,424

L- The abundance of Christian teach
ing in our.commimities through the 
medium of the visible church, renders 
it unnecessary for us to deal with 
.he season in a homiletic way and, 
therefore, while expressing the sincere 
wish that all our readers—as well as 
those of other papers, together with 
those who are so unfortunate as not 
to read papers at all—may enjoy the 
happiness which the season suggests, 
we will also hope that they are mak
ing every effort to exemplify, in their 
thoughts, words and conduct towards 
others, the teachings of Him but for 
whose coming to earth there would 
be no Christmas Day.

thatDeals, etc 
1,300 OU" 

8i5,3h0 
344,41-0 
273,400

G. A J. Robertson, 
J. ti. Wrigut 
В 11. Foley,
Wiu. McNairn,

126 ttARRRHxft 3 904
1 3,4
1 305

L 10 3,007 2.753,100
Out Port of Cocaonk—У'о United King 

dom.
Vsls. Tons. Deals, eic. 

4 1,721 1,520,550
To St. Pierre.

5
Smith A Bams,

VelCORNMEAL. “ Yet she might pray for me all her days. 
Au’ 1 would» t object to the parson’s 

prais -,
Which 

lett r;

Smith A Barnes, 63
To United States.

EXPORTS OF CANNRD LUBSTRRS.

Richibucto— henry O'Leary..............
Ruht. B. Noble,............
J. H. Bell,......................

Buctouche—Don.ini -n Fa king Co.

Total ...............................

Cords Wood. 8.F. Boards 
4,000 he spreads so thick in bis

But though he believes it himself, and 
though

Other folks may think it’s all jes’ so,
The |.lague is, I.know letter !

He'll wonder what sorr of a beast I be, 
When I tell him square out hi»w it seamed

What a blame i. ridick^lo'is, fool’s idee 
That I should forgive a debtor !”

F. Poirier; 1 50

.*7818 esses. 

. 8000 - 

. 365 "
.. 7.t0 “66 BARRELS

11917
The principal shipments of dsh were 

made via Halifax, which port receives 
credit for all, in place of Richibucto— 
consequently the above statement 
should read at least 10,000 cases more, 
were the entries passed at the Richi
bucto Custom House.

Ontario Oatnrfeal. doc-

*4 The “Advar ee” end the “Organs.”
The Moncton Timet ap]>ears to be 

incapable of dealing with any subject 
without ite ideas savoring of politics. 
It seldom refers to the Advance with 
out assuring its readers that we are a 
** Grit organ,” no matter what the 
purpose of reference may be, the 
cause of its doing so being, at times, 
doubtless, involuntary. It may be 
that as its editorials are being writ
ten the words required present them
selves too slowly for the pen, which, 
from force of habit, writes “ Grit ” or 
“ Grit organ ” without any necessary 
connection between them and the 
subject being written about. *• The 
Northern organ of the Grits,” is tbe 
title the Timet bestows upon us in 
referring to one of our articles on the 
Beaver Brook Railway collision, its 
object being, no doubt, to induce us 
to follow its example by making that 
sad affair a political question. We 
shall not do so, however.

So far as we understand the term 
there are very few “ Grits ” in the 
Maritime Provinces. At all events, 
there are no “ Grit ’’ organs. The 
“ Grit ” party is an Ontario institu
tion, just as the £fcn*party is a 
Quebec one In the Maritime Pro
vinces there were Liberals and a tew 
Conservatives at the time of Confed
eration, but it was the pride of those 
who guided New Brunswick through 
the most progressive and brilliant 
period of her history that they were 
Liberie. That party was led by 
Mr. Tilley, and its cardinal principles 
were tbe lowest possible tariff consis
tent with the revenue requirements 
of the country, the greatest commer
cial freedom possible and a recogni
tion of the right of every citizen of 
the country to fair treatment and 
just consideration at the hands of 
those charged with the administration 
of public affairs. When Confedera
tion took place the Maritime Liberal 
leaders, having induced the Conser
vatives of the Upper Provinces to 
practically adopt tree trade, or a 
revenue tariff, formed a coalition 
with them, because the other differ
ences between them were not of such 
moment ss to justify an opposition 
which might mar the success of the 
Union. The “Grits” were then op
posed to the coalition party, which, 
as we have shown, included the 
Liberals of New Brunswick. The 
Conservative leaders having, in 1873, 
resigned the Government, and broken 
the coalition up, the Maritime Lib
erals, who were not implicated with 
them in the cause of their downfall, 
united with the Grits for the purpose 
of carrying on the Government, 
which Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
George Cartier, Mr. Langevin and 
other receivers of Sir Hugh Allan’s 
money, confessed they were unworthy 
to retain control of. It please! Mr. 
Tilley, at that time, to accept a posi
tion of retirement from active poli
tics until 1878, when, learning that 
the Conservative protection cry would 
carry the elections in Ontario and 
Quebec— swamping the Maritime 
vote—he abandoned the principles of 
his party and threw himself into the 

groceries, pickles, „accès, cxNNED aims of those who had so well nro-
OOODS, SPICES. CITRON .11,1 LEMON - , , , ,. , . , r

peel, extracts, etc. etc. vided tor him during the five years
corse Елінгом ел l, Ніву were out ot oEce. A large
TEA, SUGAR, ТГіт,оіія Товдссо majority of the Liberal j«rty of New 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prives; . Brunswick remained true to the
' principles which dihtinguisLed it in 

* 1867 when it wu entirely indepen.

Quick moist flushes, strange hot streak*, 
shot down to his shins and up to his 

cheeks.
He loosened his collar, and wondered what 
In time made Vm keep the cars -o hot 
Still, as he thought of the inter, iew 
He was going 'o seek, the warmer he grew. 
Aud he said to himself, with a leer, 

“ Must l»e
I’m fond of parsons" s'ciety !
Fur what t-lse under the canopy

(Continued on 4th page. )

The Perils et Royalty.
► 160 BOXES The value of the shipments of КешWho would be a king? Abdul Hamid, 

Sultan of Turkvy, has ordered a carriage, 
armored and bombproof, and his palace is 
m a state of siege. Qinen Victoria, when 
-he hoMs a rexdew, bids the Guards close 
vi'ckly behind her coach. Alexander 1L, 
Emperor of Russia, has frightened the 

• yalties out of tlieik wita by announcing 
his intention ot visitmg-^iem. M. Gam
betta, whose coronation is hourly expected 
by Parisian newspapers, sleeps with a 
matol at his bedside, and has shot off a 
finger in using it. King Milan of Servis 
lives in seclusion since the widow Mar 
kovic tired at him. Queen Margaret of 
Italy sees Рачaanantes iu every Neapolitan. 
—N. Y. Herald.

The Herald knows quite well that 
it is not the fear of harm from her 
people that induces onr Queen to have 
a military guard near her when she 
holds a review. A military review be
fore the Queen without a military 
gnard would be laughed at even by the 

What the great American 
journal wishes its readers to believe; no 
doubt, is that the perils of rulers are 
great—a fact of which the American 
people have, however, startling proofs, 
since two of their most honored and 
blameless Presidents out of five, within 
a space of sixteen years, have perished 
by assassination. No civilized country 
under monarchic rule has such a 
srartling recoid in this respect, and 
American papers are, therefore, unwise 
to direct attention to the subject in a 
way calculated to invite comparison be
tween monarchic and republican rulers 
in the matter of danger from assassina
tion.

per customs returns are as follows,—
Produce of the Forest....................... 1130 135

“ " Fisheries................. 71,1*2EAISINS
-------- $201.327

Comparing the lumber shipments of 
Richibucto and «imports to the United 
Kingdom for 1882 with those of 1881, 
there is a falling off, as the following 
figures show,—

1
VALENCIAS, On tli*- afternoon of the day previous to 

leaving, I learned that Mr. Fairall had 
heeu gathering a lot of ridiculous and 
false stories and taking opinions resecting 
the wreck from any one who would talk to 
him. The second officer also infmmed 
that Mr. Fairall had a*ked him to sign a 
paper respecting the loss of the ship, to 
-end to Mia* F.'s friend-* in Eiiglan^rthat 
iliey might sue the company f.-r d:
After learning these facts I 
lose confidence in Mr. Fair

lThe Oddar Œ:ova disaster.LONDON LAYERS
The official enquiry into the circum

stances attending the loss of the steam
ship Cedar Grove of St. John closed last 
week. It was conducted by Capt- 
Scott, R. N. who tiret obtained all 
і he information available at Halifax and 
• hen proceeded to St. John where the 
end of his investigations was reached. 
In reality, there does not appear to have 
been any new light thrown upon the 
cause of the vessel having been upwards 
of thirty miles out of her proper course, 
beyond that published before the offi
cial enquiry commenced. It is probable 
that magnetic and tidal influences which 
vere not guarded against led to the dis
aster.

During tlie latter part of the enquiry 
the public were shocked by some étale
ments and conjectures which Mr. Fair- 
all of St. John—a cousin of the drown
ed lady passengei—was permitted to 
place in writing before the court. It 
appears that lie blamed himself with 

^having been the cause of the young 
lady taking passage in the ill-fated 
steamer, by advising his relatives in 
England to that effect. He went from 
St. John to the scene of the wreck 
where (owing to an explosion on board 
and the breaking up of liquor cases) 
some empty liquor cases were found and 
where also sevei^tl bottles of 
oilier liquors were brought ashore in 
one of tlie boats. It was shown that 
the liquor was placed in the boat, be
cause those in charge thought that such 
a precaution was necessary and that it 
was subsequently given m charge of the 
collector of Customs at Canso, near the 
scene of the wreck. -The empty 
and this liquor, however, appear to 
have been the subject of surmise among 
the people living along tlie shore in 

« that part of Nota Scot. • and in ming
ling with and listening to the gossip of 
these people, Mr. Fai tail’s mind was 
tilled with strange and unpleasant sm- 
mises as to the cause of the wreck and 
the real fate of his'cousin. The prin
cipal statements read aud given orally 
before the court of enquiry were as 
follows.—

In talking with one and another (at 
Canso) «luring the day, I was struck with 
the reticence and caution shown in answer
ing any nirect question that I put to them. 
An unaccountable feeling came over my 
mind that there was something untold,ami 
I resolved, if possible, to find out what it 
was. * * * *

The Iran, Dickers, told me that he saw 
some one briug Miss Fairall down the la«l- 
der, ami as he stood iu the boat he taught 
her round the waist, hut he subsequently 
told me tb»' he hail told me » falsehood, 
and that he had never touched her. Is it 
not reasonable that a man who would lie 
about such a serious matter would aim 
think little of deming that he cut the 

The second officer was in this hoar, 
should know something about it.

ioked into

іVela Tons. Deals, etr.
.44 17.276 15.541,053
.35 15,455 13,829,650

.—AND—

LOSE MUSCATELS.
1881
1882

Decrease In 1832..............  9 1,ь21 1,711.408
The above decrease isiu keeping with 

the tendency of lhe lumber export busi
ness on the Miramichi as well as in St. 
John and the other important centres 
of the trade.

The Richibucto Savings Bank returns 
are as follows,— f
Bal. due depositor* 1st July. 1382,.... —ІКйУЮ.Оі 
Deposited to 30ih Nov., 1832,.............. .^5^54 00

fringes, 
need to: 1

Before closii g this statement 1 wish to 
say that, in my npuiiomthey did their 
• luty well aiid/%eh^ved’uke courageous 
men at all ttim-s afterthe accident. It is 
«l-о »»»y opinion that the captain lost his 
life by r •mainiiig too long on the vessel 
1 oking for Mi>s Fairall. Dunnn our *tay 
at Canso I never heard of any liquor being 
hidden in Mr. Young’s barn, ami I ve y 
much doubt if Mr. Young ever said there 
was. 'There weie four bottles of liquor. I 
think, bn uglit ashore in the liie boat. 
These were uken, with the provisions, to 
Mr. Young's, and place I in his charge by 
the second officer. I know of no drunk- 

tlie part of any of the 
while at Сьпяи. It is to l>6 regretted that 
Mr. Fairall has so imeilles-ly dragged this 
тафт before the public. I fuel forced to 
make these statements injustice to myself 
and all concerned, ami have nothing fur
ther to offer in the matter.”

Mr. FairallX returned to the charge 
and published another statement. His

60 BUSHELS

White BEANS. 9Herald. He further stated that72.154,91
Withdrawn principal to 30th Nov.,'1832., 6,841 32 “Mr. Fairall, while at Canso, produced 

a written document and asked him to 
sign it. The purport of it was of such a 
nature that he «lut not feel justified in so 
«loing, as the statements it contained were 

It was therein stated that

Balance due,. 
Add 5% stuck.

66. 1,3.59 
8,900 00

74.213.59
The Savings Bank balance is, there

fore, $7:012.68 in favor of depositors as 
compared with last year.

;
Due depositors 30th Nov , 1832.

--
30 PUNCHEONS and TIERCES very incorrect 

the m ister, most of the officers and 
drunk and in a mutuums condition 

He stated that he«luring the x’oyage. 
wanted this document to send to Miss 
Fairall’s people in L ndon, in older ilia' 
they might claim damages for the b-ss of 
her life. He refused to sign it. 
all then said witness wou'il he entry f««r it 
as he would expose him in St. John. The 
Collector of Сичіотв heard him nay so.

Capf. Scott here said to Pearson that

enness «m

Widow Browa’s Christmas.
[Harperfor January.] and Fair-

His window is over the factory flume ; 
And Elkanah there, in his counting-room. 

Sits hugging a lit ered table.
His bea> d is white as the foam, and his

Is weather-be iten and withered and b'eak 
As the old brown factory gable.

' 80 BARRELS
points were as follows,—

Tile tirât po ut t 
to explain is this : Mr. McAvity eays the 
tirst question I put t » him in the loom, 
witli closed doors, was of such 
that lie will not repeat it. Are the public 
not aware «that that ship came to sea 
without a stewardess,' with a lady passen
ger on hoard (shame l»e it said to her 
er* ami managers)? At the time I < ntvred 
the room to і peak with Mr. МсАміу. I 
knew the girl w -s demi, and ihai 1 coutil 
never apeak to her ; and he it further said 
that 1 also knew that she had liemi alone 
on that steamer for ttn «lays without the 
companionship of a woman, ami with 
thirty men. some or whom I kn 
ally, and are well known in ihis 
itv (not referring to Captain Fritz, as I 
hold his character and memory in the 
highest possible respeci). Very well ; 
what more natural (as the only relative of 
the hul)) than fur me to put the question 
1 «lui ? Is there a man or woman in tide 
city that, will imt hear me out .nsixing 
it is reasonable ? My question w..», “Dnl 
Mis* Fairall receive proper and g'ntle- 
manly treatment fiom those on Imaid dur
ing the passage?” implying that l f It 
comfortable at the thought of lier being 
alone w ithout a stew aid. ss. Who iiiTny 
position would not have asked the same ? 
1 a nut that I had imt the slightest 
grounds for thinking that she had not 
h* eu treated with the respect «lue unto 
a lone woman under such eu cum-tances, 
but the very thought «if the lady being 
alone, following the reports that 1 hail 
In aid on all sides, namely, that the men 
were ю drunk and stupid* that on coming 
aslmie, and for the first «lay, nothing 
could be got out of them with clearness ; 
»nd it inu-t fuithei lie remember d that 
before I his 1 had overheard a group of 
fi-hermeii talking, and sa.\ ing that there

i?V 'T1 т9ІІ”У 0,1 1юаг,< that ship. XX ho, I ask. Under Mich circumstance*, 
and with such reports, would imt feel like 
asking just such a question ? If. how ever, 
ihe simple a-kiiig vf that question was un- 

(winch peiImps it was), I willingly 
apologiz • for ask ug it, ami leave the mat- 
ter with the public.

The other

the bottle which was supposed to con
tain aromatic salts had been handed to 
experts who had stated that the c«»ti- 
tente were a compound of opium and 
liqimrice.

Pearson solemnly declared that he 
never used it except ОДеа with perfume 
or aromatic vinegar or salts.

Mr. McAvity, iiavii g been made ac
quainted with*a portion of Mr. Fairall’s 
statements, testified,—

l feel it is neeilfnl

Refined Sugars.

at Usual Wholesale Rates 
for CASH.

a nature

rum or

JOHN McLACCAN 44 With respect to Mr. Fairall’s appeals 
for information he ceitainly refu.-ed to 
tell him anything ab >ut the ship on the 
ground th.it he (witness) was a passenger.
Mr. Fairall then said he had an iuten-st iu 
the ship aud represeuteil the owners, Mr.
Troop wanting all the inhumation to be 
had. When he again appeale«l to witness 
he cotil him it might co.-t a limn his life.
Fairall then stateil as a Christian man, 
and a member of the Y. M. U. A. he 
would nut divulge anything, With re- 
spect to Fairall"* statement almut Ins 
opinion of the seconil officer he never sa d 
“damned «ірійm eater of a second officer,” 
but ui«l say that he teareil it was opium.
He ha«l no suspicion while on the voyage
and cons quently coutil not tell thee p- 
tain. He tirst saw the bottle after the 
accident in the hands of thesec-uid officer.
He never said he saw the secoml officer 
putting opium in hie mouth, and only as 
he said before, saw the silver case. Mr.
Reed, the engineer, got possession uf the 
bottle and gave it to witness. Never told 
Mr. Fairall to say nothing almut it.
Never «-bserved the se.-omi utfi -er to he 
■ rowsy aboard the shin while at his post.
He'always seemed to be very attentive to 
his «luty. I ce^ainly, after seeing tlie 

^silver case, thought there might 1-е 
for sus|>ectiug that the second mate took 
opium. I certainly did think it better 
not to mention it, hut «lid not request Mr.
Fairall not to mention it, excepting iu 
Canso.

Mr. McAvity handed the Court ihe 
folljwing despatch referring t«i Mr.
Fairall’s statement about drinking

“ Dunham, Canso. Evidence was g 
by Fairall that Ree«l, crew and myself 
were drunk when in Causo ; is that so, 
answer, S. S. McAvity.
У The answer reads :

“ Saw yourself ami Reeil nearly every 
hour «luring your stay here; observed 
drinking at all. Neither saw <ir heard if 

«if crew being drunk. Totii Mr.
Fairall this while here. C. B. Dunham.”

Mr. Fairall here asked Mr. McAvity 
why he d d not make the same state
ment here that he did at Canso. Mr.
McAvity replied that because lie 
thong it he had belter not.

Mr. Fairall being swum reiterated ^r" ®*іги1Гь closing paragraph indi. 
his previous statements and flatly con- catef* t,ial ,ltt *,14<1 grown sensible of the 
tradicted Pearson as to what had Uken /act t^lafc opinion was against
place between them at Canso. him, as he saiil,— t

In a later statement Mr. McAvity “there do a* they mav be advient
•»id,-— nr think best, the respon olid ity is their*.

I wn, rot not when Mr. Fairall rrad rth.ra "l w'. ^'told'£

■W pe-Son- 
commun-

J
:

A

cause
-Â- lE S,

OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.

CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 
BUNK CHAIN. 

HORSE-SHOES,
P">nl wbicli. it i, needful for 

me to explain is th s^e^eAvitj n, hie 
rtatemeilt envr, Ihct ТЩЩ^Гі,еГ.-.,іІ',| in 
jump & .4. n, and coll til get nothing from 
them. Should I lie likely to say such a 
thing almut a hom-e of their standing, and 
of v Inch my most intimate fraud ol four
teen year-’ Stan'ing—namely, John E. 
Imre,- -is ж niembei?

Mr. McAx

HORSE NA'LS.
LUMBEBINO SUPPLIES,

T. MCAVITY * Son,
Ht. John, N. В

%
•end 1er Prices.

X’mas 1882 New Year 1883
LONDON HOUSE tty nays he newr heard of 

liquor being hidden in Young’s barn. I 
did not say it was hi«titi*n; I said that the 
Youngs said it was ther*, and that they 
were drinking, і also add that i little 
three year old chihl MMrs. Young’s 
statement to me,iuid up -n'o Mrs.
Young’s face said—“yes, ma, they have it 
iu the barn. ’"

CHATHAM, N. B.

П1НЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off tbe balance ol 
X hie Stock <•! FANCY GOOD?> at greatly 

reduced prices during

THE HOLIDAYS.
ALSO ON HAND

-31
: 3

FLOUR.

30 TUBS GOOD BUTTER
R. HOC KEN

ttotlro, N. В.. Рад, u, «1
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